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MAGNKTIC AMD

ON KeABTHUK TOteHSHlF CLAIMS 

PRRPARLD

COS901JDATKD PANORAMA hXPlflRmONS LIKITIP

Consolidated Canorama Explorations Limited hold* a group of 

IB contiguous unleaeed ci* Us, P60075 to P80092 inclusive, situated 

in the easterly part of MeArthar township, about 20 nil** south of 

Tlmnine, Ontario. Aocesa ie via a gravel logging road which pasaea 

about three miles to the west of the group, or by aircraft t* MoArthnr 

I*ke, in the easterly part of the group.

During the winter of 1964-65 magnetic and electromagnetic 

surveys were carried out under the writer* s supervision. The following 

is * resume of observations.

GEMKRAL CfeOLOSY

Published geological information is spare*. The olaiaa are 

in a "greenstone" area of acid to basic volcanics with minor sedimentary 

iron formation, all cut by a series of basic to ultrabasic intrusive*.

A gold occurrence is known in volcanics ^lust south of the claim 

group, while substantial nickel deposits with some associated copper 

are Known in the ultrabasics at. th* Tejwont min* about two miles to 

the south, and at the MeWatters property about fourteen miles to the 

northeast. The principal purpose of th* current exploration program is 

to search for similar base metal occurrences.

WOhK DOME

An east-west base line w&s cot '"row which north-south picket 

lines were run at 300 foot Interval. Lijvn were chained and ' stations
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COMolldat.ed CaDOJ"Ma kplorat.1ona L1Id. ted hold. & ,roup of 

18 aont.1gaoue ual.e&.ect alaiae, PS<Xr/S t.o P8OO92 1nclu1~ •• it.uat,ecl 

ln the .st.er17 part. of McArthur Townshlp, a\:out. 20 .u.s south ot 

n...lrus, Ontario. Acee •• le Y1a a grayel lOCf,:in& road whiah ...... 

about three .u.s to the w •• " or toM ,,,"p, or ~ a1rorett. t.e JIo4Iot.h1ar 

I..k., 1n t.he e .. tel'lJ' part. or t.he group. 

Durinr. the winter ot lCJ64~S _gnet.l0 an! electro.apet,10 

aurn,... were o&1"ried out. umer the writer'a aupern..lon. The tollow1ft1 

u .. resUllle of obaert_tiona. 

Publ1ehed. geo1OC1cal lnto!1htlon i. apa,,". The olaJ.aa are 

iron t01"llat.ion. all out b7 a eerl •• of baal0 t.o ultrabaeio int.NaiY". 

A pld oocnu"reaoe 1a known 1n YOloan1aa juet. 801It.h ot t.he ola1a 

«roup, whUe aubstant.ial nlckel depoa1te wit.h 801ne ••• oc1at.ec:l copper 

art' known ln t.he \llt-rabaaics at t.h,· TelGlllOnt mi_ about. two aile. to 

the Boutb, and at the MeW.ttere propert.,. about toul't .. n 'MUca toO t.he 

northr>,aet. The princlpal purpose of t.he current exploration pro«r8Jl1 is 

An eaet-west baa_ line W&6 cut rroaa whioh nort.h-south picket 

lines wel'f! run ~t 300 toot 1nt.t!rval. Lin.." ",erf': chained and' stations 
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ut 100 foot interval on all lin*s. Tie lin^s vere cut 

and chained along th* noi'th and south boundariwa. A total 27 nilas 

of linea ware cut tind 1.251 stations established.

A magnetometer surrey wan carried out over this grid using a 

Sfca^pe M.K.I, fluxgate magnetometer with 20 gaima per scale division 

accuracy, headings Hare taken at all station* with additional detail 

ing where indicated. He suit s were corrected for diurnal variation, 

plotted and contoured on an accompanying 200 foot to t,he inch plan.

An electromagnetic survey was carried out over the aame line 

grid, using a Sharpe S. E. 250 vertical coil unit. The -arallel line 

Method was used, wit*' 300 foot coil separation and trnnsnitter to the 

we&t at all times. In certain eases where considered necessary "square 

searches" and detailing of certain conductors was done. He suit B are 

plotted on an accompanying 200 foot to the inch plan.

SUI-.V i-.Y

The property adjoining to the northwest was also surveyed at 

the same time, 'with the larger area covered certain trends and features, 

not part-icularily prominent in the Canon** claims alone, stand out 

siuch more clearly.

Xagnetic relief is quite pronounced and variable, extending 

over a 13, OCX: ^amma ra^e. A narrow linear nagnetic high extends in 

a N70W direction completely across the north part of t.nw property. 

This its considnr^fl t.o reprt-sent either an iron foi motion band or a 

narrow basic dike. 'Jraniteo are known a thort distance north, hence 

the- broad low north of the iron formation is believed to represent 

granites.

In th*" soiitht-.*;?^ part, of t!. a roup, ai*tt wit.hin tind northwest 

of '-'cArthur Lake are three broad irrsc.ular hi^ihc interrr*t'-;d .'IE
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&sod chained along the north ktld south bound.riats. 1\ t.ot&l ;n Idle., 
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representing baaie and/or ultrabasic intrusive*, cutting voloanica. 
A row of Iowa cutting the southeasterly basic intrusive area ia alao 
a pronounced topographic ridge, and is believed to represent a wore 
acid dike.

The overall magnetic pattern ia a remarkably angular linear 
one atrongly suggesting that the location of the baaie intrueivea 
ia controlled by northwest - and northeaot-atriicing faults or fracture*. 
The nore pronounced of these linear featurea are interpreted aa faults, 
and there ia evidence of displacement vherf theae oroaa the iron form 
ation or basic dike.

There are alao acne indication of conductivity aloof theae 
poatulated faults.

IOfcCTROHAQN?.TIC RESULTS

There areva very large number of "cross-overe" on the claim 
group, sost, of which are a few degrees only. Since the terrain ia 
quite rugged soste May be topographic effects only, though all those 
checked by detailed work proved to be definite conductors.

None of the conductors can be dbsaed aa intense; five, however 
are quite positive conductors, and there are a great many of a nore 
indefinite nature. Of the five positive sonea of conductivity three 
are at contacts of the baaio intrusivea and situated on mn. .netic linears 
interpreted as faults - i.e. in quite favorable location* geologically. 
One of theae faults, intermittently conductive along ite -length, has 
been traced for a total length of 6600 feet, A000 feet of which is 
within the Canorama claims. OHM of the other stronger conductors 
la situated on A poatulated fault within a 1; r^e basic intrusive.

.. ". '-; 
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repre.enting b.8ic and/or ul~ruba81c intrusives. cutting ~loar~c •• 

Ii row of Iowa cut.tl~ the lIOuthe8stttrly bailie lnt.ruaiw ar .. 1. aleo 

a pronounced topog .. aphic rld«e. and i. belieYed to r .. present " laO!". 

acid dike. 

"the overall ",~net1o pattern 1s a reurkab17 angular linear 

0 .. atrong17 INgeating that. the loc",t.lon of the bafJic intruo1 ... 

1. contl"OllAd by northwe.t. - and rwrt.h .. ftt-.t .. ik1ng tault. or tracture •• 

The IlOre pronoUftCed of thelle 11nelilr f .. tures .... int.erpreted u taut., 
and there 1. oyid..nce of 41e"la. __ t 111"'", the .. aro •• the 1ro. tont

at.ion or bad.c clike. 

The!'e lire &1110 ___ lnd.14atlon or _DIl ... U'ri.~7 alo. th ... 

po.tulated taulLe. 

'UCTROMAGH! ;TIC m:3ULTB 

There aJ"tt't.a .. 017 laJ"f;. n_her ot ftc ro8.-oYere" Oft t.he c1aia 

grouP. !!Oat. of which .re a rev 4esntes only. Since t.he terrain 1. 

quite ruaed 80IIle 11&7 b. topographia eftecta only, t.housh all those 

checked by detailed work prowct to be defin1 to conductore. 

None or the oonducton oan be ".eed Me 1nt.onee, tlYe, how ••• r 

are quite posit1.e conduotor., and. there a,.. a gl"8llt MrQ" ot a 110" 

1nd..tinite nature. Ot the rive positive IIOne. or conductivity three 

Itre at cont.acts ot the bas1a intruai .. e. and eituated all IIlL~net1c l1nears 

interpreted as r"ulta - i.e. in quite ravoubl ... loclltiolUi r.eo1of.ioal17. 

One ot these faulta, int.enaittentl,. conductive along itp .lp.ngth', has 

been traoed tor a total lenr,th ot 6600 reet, 4000 teet of which 18 

within the Canorama olaillls. Une of t.he other I!tro~er conductorll 

ill situat.ed on " postulated fttult within a letrr.. ~aic intruei.e. 
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while the fifth is within thr same intrusive but not related to any 
recognisable structural feature.

Of the lego definite conductor* the most, interesting are two, 
900 and 600 feet long respectively, situated in McArthur Lake at or 
close to the north contact of the woot southerly of the basic intensive 
masses.

CONCLUSIONS AND EI-SCMflEIIDATIOHS

The surveys have outlined rock-types and structures in which 
base metal deposits nay occur, and conductive features which could 
represent ore. Diamond drilling is considered warranted.

A great many possible drilling targets are outlined. To further 
assess these and to be more selective in drilling, some further check 
on these anomalous features if required. It ia recommended that induced 
polarisation am-veys be carried out over the main conductive cones 
and that the property he mapped geologically. Cost of mapping ift 
estimated at 4?,OOO.OQ nns I.f. work at ttbout *2,500.00.

Kee)MK)tfully submit ted ,

TOKO'.'TC, Ontario l . G . t'helan, H.A.Se., U May, 1965 Consulting Geologist
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whtle the nrth 18 ""ithin thf' 88me tnt.rusi"e but not. related to ant 
recor.n1u.hle ftt,ruct.ural fellture. 

Of the lee. def1n1t .. co:lductol"8 the -.ost. intere.Ull« are two, 

900 and 600 feet long reapecti"el,., altuated in McArthur t..k. at. or 

c10lle to the north contact. of the ~ot ftOutherly or the basic int.enalv. 

11&8 •• 8. 

CONCLu!IIOk..~ AND f:!£OOILNPATIONS 

The 8UM"878 han outUned rack-t,7pea ard .tructure. In .tdoh 

ba.e .. tal depo.it. 1tA7 occur, and conduoti" t_ture. Which oou.let 

repre •• nt ore. Dt-ond drill1nc 1. oon.1d.re<t "'.J'Tant.ftd. 

A lreat aum7 po •• lble driUlnt; t.arceta are out.l.1ned. To further 

••••• e thea. It.nd to b. fttOre .elect.iv. in drUllnt:, 8Oft!e turtlwlr oheck 

on the •• anomalou8 [eat-urea it! required. It 18 recOJIII"lendec!. that induoed 

polarisation tlJHt'Veya h. carried out over the tta1n corouetive ISOMa 

•• U.Jllat,ed at $>?OOO.DO I'i1D I.P. work at koout 1·,2,500.00. 

Tf)U!~~'!'C, Ont#tMo 
14 Kay, 1965 

t. G. r'hehn, :i.j\.Sc., P.Lr~·:. 
Consulting Gflologist 
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A GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF 
THE MCARTHUR TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

OF
CONSOLIDATED PANORAMA EXPLOITATIONS LIMITED

Consolidated Canoraraa Explorations Limited holds a group of claims 

in McArthur Township, Tiarnins area. During the summer of 1965 geological 

mapping and diamond drilling were carried out under the writer's supervision* 

The following is a resume of observations.

PROPERTY

The property consists of IS contiguous unpatented claims situated 

in the east-central part of McArthur Township, about 20 miles south of 

Timmins, Ontario. Claim numbers are PS0075 to 80092 inclusive. Access 

is via a gravel logging road which passes about three rrdles west of the 

group, or by aircraft to McArthur Lake in the southeast part of the group*

! WORK DONE
j  MM  MM  lMMMH*

i A 300 foot line grid had been cut over the group during the course
i
j of geophysical surveys the previous winter. Geology was mapped by pace

and compass methods under the writer's supervision with traverses made on 

all grid lines, and in intervening areas where required. Results and inter 

pretations are plotted on the accompanying plan at a scale of one inch to 

two hundred feet.

The property was mapped at the same time as the adjoining ground 

to the north. Certain features not particularly obvious on the Canorama 

ground become more apparent when the area as a whole is examined.

The various surveys were followed by a diamond drilling program 

currently in progress.
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A mnLOGICAL SURVEY OF 

THE McARTHUR TOWI~SHIP PROPEHTI 
OF 

CON3:)LIDATED CAOORAMA E:xPlOHATIONS LIMITED 

Consolidated Canorama Explorations Limited holds a group of claims 

in McArthur Township, 1'!I.nins area. During the 8UJ11mer of 1965 geological 

mapping am diamond drilling were carried out under the writer's supervision. 

The following is a resume of observations. 

PROPERTY 

The property consists ot 18 contiguous unpatented claims ts1tuated 

in the east-central part of McArthur Township, about 20 miles south ot 

Timmins, Ontario. Claim numbers are P80075 to 80092 inclusive. Access 

is Tia a gravel logging road which passes about three ;;-J.le8 west of the 

group, or by ai rcraft to McArthur Lake in the BOutheast part of the group. 

WORK DONE 

A 300 toot 11ne grid had. been cut over the group during the course 

of geophysical surveys the previous winter. Geology 'Was mapped by pace 

am compass methods under the writer's supervision with traverses made on 

all grid lines, and in intervening areas where required. Results and 1nter-

pretations are plotted on the acoampa"1ing plan at a scale of one inch to 

two hundred feet. 

The Propert7 was mapped at the same time as the adjoining ground 

to the north. Certain features not particularly obvious on the Canorama 

ground become more apparent when the area as a whole is examined. 

The various 8UM'e;rs 'Were followed bT a d1amon:l drill1ng program 

currently in progress. 
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The table of formations is as follows: 

KEWEENAWAN Diabase - dikes and irregular masses.

ALGOMAN Granite - batholithic masses, and feldspar porphyry dikes. 

HAILEYBUEIAN Diorite

Gabbro - feldspar porphyry and anorthosite in part.

Ultrabasic Complex - Peridotite with pyroxene amphibolite and
feldspar-rich variants.

KEEWATIN Volcanics - dacite, andesite, basalt, tuffs and altered
equivalents.

Diabase, granite, and gabbro all intrude the ultrabasics which 

in turn intrude the volcanics. The relative ages of the first three 

could not be established. The eras assigned are those conventional in 

the area.

VOLCANICS

Volcanics are confined to a narrow strip in the northeast part 

of the group, plus a few inclusions. All have undergone some considerable 

degree of alteration and are converted in large part to amphibolites 

and chloritic schists. Well-bedded tuffs are the most prominent volcanics, 

with altered and schistose equivalents of what appeared to bs basal tic andesitic 

and dacitic flows in lesser quanities. Outcrop areas are too limited to 

trace specific horizons for any distance.

ULTRABASICS

Peridotite and various related rocks underlie the great bulk of 

the claim group. The typical ultrabasic is a dense black uniformly fine 

grained featureless rock with olivine the only mineral recognizable in hand 

specimen.

-

-
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Gl!..NEHAL GEOLOGY 

The table of formations is as follows I 

KEWEENAWAN Diubase - dikes and irregular masses. 

ALGOMAN Granite - batholithic masses, and feldspar porphyry dikes. 

HAIL~~BURIAN Diorite 

K1EVlATIN 

Gabbro - feldspar porphyr.y and anorthosite in part. 

Ultrabasic Complex - Peridotite with p,yroxene amphibolite and 
feldspar-rich variant •• 

Volcanics - dacite, andesite, basalt, tuffs and altered 
equivalents. 

Diabase, granite, and gabbro all intrude, the ultraha8ic8 which 

in turn intrude the volcanics. The relative ages of the first three 

could not be est~blished. The eras assigned are those conventional in 

the area. 

VOLCANICS 

Volcanics are confined to a narrow strip in the northeast part 
" 

of the group, plus a few inclusions. All have undergone 80me camsiderable 

degree of alteration and are converted in large part to amphibolit •• 

and chloritic schists. Well-bedded tuffs are the most prominent volcanics, 

with altered and schistose equiv.lents of what appeared to re oosalUc andeaitic 

and dacitic flows in lesser quanities. Outcrop areas are too limited to 

trace specific horizon. for a~ distance. 

ULTRABASICS 

Peridotite and various related rocks underlie the great bulk ot 

the claim group. The typical ultrabaeic is a dense black uniformly fine-

grained featureless rock with olivine the only mineral recognizable in hand 

specimen. 
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Fine (1/8" - 1/4") asbestos stringers are common, and there are 

fairly extensive areas of green dunite and of serpentinization. Talc- 

chlorite-raagnesite-carbonate schists are widespread, as observed in drill 

core, though these extremely soft rocks very seldom outcrop.

Two textural phenomena were widespread, locally termed "bun" and 

"chicken track" peridotite. The bun peridotite resembles a pillow lava 

in that it appears to be made up of 3 inch to 9 inch rounded or ellipsoidal 

buns. These are particularly prominent on weathered surfaces though also re 

cognized at considerable depth in drill core and it is quite possible to 

pick whole "buns" out of an outcrop. The interior of the buns is typical 

fine-grained peridotite; no mineralogical variation could be recognized 

across interface between buns, other than development of some serpentine 

and a little carbonate. It is suggested that this texture is the result 

of movement after partial consolidation of the intrusive.

Bun peridotite is very extensive and will make up large outcrop 

areas. "Chicken track" on the other hand is a very local alteration feature 

and appears to be linear or tabular in distribution - i.e. distributed for 

one or a few feet on either side of a fracture, shear plane, contact, etc. - 

with the chicken track texture resulting from the development of platy 

or bladed pyroxenes and amphiboles with a random orientation. Other varia 

tions in the peridotite are areas of pyroxene-rich rock, and some coarser- 

grained gabbroic sections containing appreciable feldspar. These pyroxenite 

and gabbroic variations, as far as could be established, are not separate 

intrusives, but rather are local differentiates or areas of alteration*

An unexplained feature in the peridotite is a strong magnetic high 

which extends completely across the north contact of the ultrabaaics* While 

the magnetic feature is very well-defined and suggests a more basic dike or

perhaps iron formation, neither outcrops nor drill holes showed any visible 
variation from the less-magnetic peridotite to the south.

--

-
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GABBRO

A large gabbro dike or sill that appears to be intrusive into 

the ultrabasics is found traversing the westerly part of the Canorama 

group. It is exposed over a horizontal width of 300 feet and has been 

traced on various properties for a length of some miles. It varies consider 

ably in appearance and composition and has been termed gabbro, diorite, 

feldspar porphyry, syenite and granodiorite by different workers in the 

area. The writer has examined it over a strike length of 1^ miles and 

considers all to be the same rock. Where best exposed, it is a typical 

coarse-grained gabbro composed of 1/8 to 1/2 inch plagioclase and pyroxene 

crystals, though with perhaps a slightly higher than normal feldspar content. 

There are areas where the feldspars increase in both content and size 

forming a feldspar porphyry. Occasionally the feldspar is stained a 

pinkish colour but more commonly is a greenish white. At one location 

the contact is exposed) here the rock is an anorthorthosite - entirely 

white to greenish feldspar and is in contact with a sheared and schistose 

talc-chlorite-serpentine rock.

DIORITE

Definite diorite intrusives are exposed only north of the Canorama 

claims. Other dioritio rocks, exposed within the volcanics, would appear 

to be re-crystallized volcanics rather than intrusive.

GRANITE

Granite is exposed at two locations in the southeast part of 

the group. It is a typical Algoman granite, rather gneissic and medium 

coarse grained.

-

--

--
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GABBRO 

A l&rge gabbro dike or all1 that appears to be intrusive into 

the ultrabaaics is found traversing the westerly part of the Canorama 

group. It is exposed over a horizontal width of 800 teet and has been 

traced on various properties for a length of some milee. It varies oonsider-

ably in appearance and composition and has been termed gabbro,. diorite, 

feldspar porphyry, syenite and granodiorite by ditferent work~rB in the 

area. The writer has examined it over a strike length of It miles and 

considers all to be the same rock. Where best exposed, it is & typical 

coarae-grained gabbro oomposed of 1/8 to 1/2 inch plagioclase and pyroxene 

crystals, though with perhaps a slightly higher than normal feldspar oontent. 

There are areas where the feldspars increaae in both content and s1ze 

toming a feldspar porphyry. Occasionally the feldspar 1s stained a 

pinkish oolour but more coarnonly is a greenish white. At one location 

the contact is exposed; here the rock i8 an anort,horth08ite - entirely 

white to greenish feldspar and is in contact with a sheared and Bahiatose 

talc-chlorite-serpentine rock. 

DIORI'I'E 

Definite diorite intrusives are exposed only north ot the Canortim& 

claims. Other dioritic rocks, exposed. within the volcanics, would appear 

to be re-arystallized volcanics rather than intrusive. 

GP.ANITE 

Granite is exposed at two locations in the aoutheast part ot 

the group. It is a typical Algoman granite, rather gneissic and medium 

coarse grained. 
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DIABASE

Two diabase dikes were found. One in the easterly part of the 
group, has a strike of about N60E, is 100 feet plus wide, and is definitely 
intrusive into the peridot it  s, with fine chilled contacts.

A second, larger diabase dike is found striking N40E through 
the central part of the group. It appears to be about 300 feet wide and 
has been traced for a 2,000 foot strike length. In the most northerly 
and best exposure, the diabase, rather than a single dike, is several 
fingers separated by inclusions of highly sheared and altered peridotite, 
largely converted to talc-serpeiitlne-carbonate schists. In these schists - 
i.e. in peridotite but in close proximity to the diabase - are found areas 
of disseminated sulfides, mainly pyrrhotite dairying low nickel values, 
but also appreciable chalcopyrite. Similar sulfide* are also found in 
peridotite, very close to the assumed diabase contact, about 2,000 feet 
to the southwest of the above. Assays were of the order of 0.6^ combined 
copper-nickel.

STRUCTURAL Gi&lim

The absence of good horizon markers and few contact exposures 
tend to obscure structural features. The ultrabasics are believed to be 
one or several northwest-striking and southwest-dipping sills. The large 
gabbro body conforms to this attitude.

Intense shearing and schistosity is very widespread though usually 
overburden-covered and found only in drill holes. A northeast-trending 
fault is known to exist as shown on the accompanying plan. This is marked 
by intense shearing, slight right-hand displacement and marked topographic 
lows. A second north-northeast trending shear apparently terminates the 
easterly diabase dike. Strong northwest shearing is evident in the diabase

-
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and peridotite in the mineralised area described above; a second north 

west fault is postulated in a linear depression in the volcanics. Numerous 

other northwest and northeast topographic and magnetic features suggest 

faulting also, but definite evidence is lacking; the magnetics in particular 

suggest numerous east-northeast faults with slight right-hand displacement.

DIAMOMD DRILLING

To date six holes(l to 4, 6 and 7 on the attached plan) totalling; 

2316 feet have been completed. Each was drilled to test a geophysically- 

indicated target in the ultrabasics. Each cut similar material - a zone 

of intense shearing and schistosity with the rock converted almost entirely 

to a soft mud of talc, serpentine, carbonates, and chlorite. Graphite is 

usually present, and films and streaks of pyrrhotite and lesser chalcopyrite 

are common. While some nickel is present the mineralization is tocsparse to 

warrant further testing.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The mineralization found to date is too sparse and low grade 

to be economically important. Further geophysical work and drilling is 

planned with attention concentrated in the vicinity of the main diabase, 

and in and to the west of the large gabbro dike.

Respectfully submitted,

Toronto l, Ontario 
28 October, 1965

L. G. Phelan, K.A.Sc., P.fcng. 
Consulting Geologist
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